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Disclaimer
THIS PRESENTATION AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, IN OR INTO OR FROM THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, CANADA, 
AUSTRALIA, JAPAN OR ANY JURISDICTION WHERE SUCH RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION IS UNLAWFUL.
IMPORTANT: You must read the following before continuing. This presentation (“Presentation”) has been prepared and is issued by, and is the sole responsibility of, Prosegur Cash, S.A. (the “Company” and, together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”) 
solely for your information. By reading this Presentation, you will be deemed to have: (i) agreed to the following limitations and notifications and made the following undertakings; and (ii) acknowledged that you understand the legal and regulatory 
sanctions attached to the misuse or improper circulation of the Presentation. Neither Prosegur Assets Management, S.L.U. (“Prosegur Assets Management”) nor the Company have made any final decision whether to proceed with any offering of its 
Securities (as defined below) or to admit any Securities to trading on any regulated market. Any such offering will be based exclusively on a prospectus prepared and approved by the relevant authorities for that purpose.
This Presentation is being supplied to you solely for your information and is not a prospectus or offering document. This Presentation does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, (i) any offer, solicitation or invitation to subscribe 
for, sell or issue, underwrite or otherwise acquire any securities or financial instruments of the Company (the “Securities”), nor shall it, or the fact of its communication, form the basis of, or be relied upon in connection with, or act as any inducement to 
enter into any contract or commitment whatsoever with respect to any Securities; or (ii) any form of financial opinion, recommendation or investment advice with respect to any Securities. Any decision to purchase Securities in any offering should be 
made solely on the basis of the information to be contained in the prospectus to be published in due course in relation to any such offering and not these materials.
The information contained in this Presentation has not been independently verified and some of the information is preliminary, incomplete and subject to change. None of the Company, Prosegur Assets Management, Prosegur Compañía de Seguridad, 
S.A. (“Prosegur”), or Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argentaria, S.A., Banco Santander, S.A., Citigroup Global Markets Limited and Goldman Sachs International (the “Joint Global Coordinators”) and any other syndicate members (the Joint Global Coordinators 
and the syndicate members, collectively, the “Managers”) or any of their respective partners, shareholders, directors, officers, advisers, affiliates or representatives accepts any responsibility or liability whatsoever for (whether in contract, tort, or 
otherwise) or shall be deemed to have made any representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the truth, fullness, fairness, accuracy, completeness, verification or correctness of the information 
and opinions contained in this Presentation (or for any other statement made or purported to be made in connection with the Company) and nothing in this Presentation shall be relied upon as a promise or representation in this respect, whether as to 
the past or the future. The information contained in the Presentation is not, does not constitute, and may not be relied on in any manner as, legal, tax, investment, accounting, regulatory or other advice on, about or in relation to the Company, nor does 
it constitute a recommendation regarding the Securities. The information and opinions in this Presentation are not based upon a consideration of your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs. You may wish to seek independent and 
professional advice and conduct your own independent investigation and analysis of the information contained in this Presentation and of the business, operations, financial condition, prospects, status and affairs of the Company.
This Presentation contains financial information regarding the businesses and assets of the Company. Such financial information may not have been audited, reviewed or verified by any independent accounting firm and may be subject to future 
change. The inclusion of such financial information in the Presentation or any related presentation should not be regarded as a representation or warranty by the Company, Prosegur Assets Management, Prosegur, any of the Managers, any of their 
respective affiliates, advisors or representatives or any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of such information’s portrayal of the financial condition or results of operations of the Group and should not be relied upon when making an 
investment decision. 
This Presentation may contain certain non-IFRS measures. These measures: should not be considered as alternatives to measures derived in accordance with IFRS; have limitations as analytical tools and should not be considered in isolation; may not 
be indicative of the Company’s results of operations; and do not necessarily indicate whether cash flow will be sufficient or available for cash requirements.
This Presentation includes statements that are forward-looking in nature, including, among other factors, changing economic, business or other market conditions, changing regulatory conditions, prospects for growth, financial condition and results of 
operations currently anticipated by the Company’s management. Forward-looking statements include all statements concerning plans, objectives, goals, strategies, future events or performance, and underlying assumptions and other statements, which 
are other than statements of historical facts. Without limitation, the words “believe”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “intends”, “estimate”, “forecast”, “project”, “will”, “may”, “should”, “could”, “would”, “target”, “aim”, “plan”, “can have”, “likely” and other words and 
terms of similar meaning or the negative thereof and similar expressions identify forward-looking statements. Other forward-looking statements can be identified from the context in which they are made. By their nature, forward-looking statements 
involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions, estimates and other important factors, which may be beyond the Company’s control and which may cause the Company’s actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially 
from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding the Company’s present and future business strategies and the environment in which it will operate 
in the future. All statements (including, but not limited to, forward-looking statements) contained herein are made as of the date of this Presentation. There can be no assurance that forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results 
and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Accordingly, you should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements due to the inherent uncertainty therein.
Certain market and competitive position data contained in this Presentation has been obtained from published and non-published industry studies or surveys conducted by third parties. While such data is believed, in good faith, to be reliable for the 
purpose used in this Presentation, there are limitations with respect to the availability, accuracy, completeness and comparability of such data. The Company, Prosegur Assets Management, Prosegur and the Managers have not independently verified 
such data and can provide no assurance as to its accuracy or completeness. Certain statements in this Presentation regarding the market and competitive position data are based on the internal analyses of the Company, which may involve certain 
assumptions and estimates based on the knowledge and experience of the management of the Company in the markets in which the Company operates. While the Company believes, acting in good faith, that such internal analyses and estimates are 
reasonable and reliable, they and their underlying methodology and assumptions have not been verified by any independent sources for accuracy or completeness and are subject to change. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on any of 
the industry, market or competitive position data contained in this Presentation.
Except where otherwise indicated herein, the information provided in this Presentation is based on matters as they exist as of the date hereof and not as of any future date. None of the Company, Prosegur Assets Management, Prosegur and the 
Managers, or any of their respective directors, officers, employees, partners, shareholders, affiliates, advisers or representatives are under an obligation to update, correct, keep current or otherwise revise the information in this Presentation, including 
any financial data or forward-looking statements, to reflect information that subsequently becomes available, or circumstances existing or changes occurring after the date hereof, or to notify you of any inaccuracies contained herein, or to publicly 
announce the result of any revision to the statements made herein, except where they would be required to do so under applicable law.
The Company, Prosegur Assets Management, Prosegur, the Managers and their respective directors, officers, employees, partners, shareholders, advisers and agents, expressly disclaim, to the maximum extent permitted by law, any and all liability, 
whether direct or indirect, express or implied, contractual, tortious, statutory or otherwise, in connection with the accuracy or completeness of the information or for any of the opinions contained herein, or any other written or oral information made 
available in connection with this Presentation, or for any errors, omissions or misstatements contained in this Presentation or such other information. None of the Company, Prosegur Assets Management, Prosegur, the Managers, or any of their 
respective directors, officers, employees, partners, shareholders, advisers and agents, shall have any liability whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise) for any direct, indirect or consequential loss, damages, costs or prejudices whatsoever arising from
the use of this Presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with this Presentation.
The Securities have not been and will not be registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”) and may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an exemption from the registration requirements 
of the Securities Act. There will be no public offering of Securities in the United States.
In the United Kingdom, this Presentation is directed only at persons (i) who are investment professionals as defined in Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the “Order”); or (ii) fall within Article
49(2)(a) to (d) of the Order (“high net worth companies, unincorporated associations etc.”) (all such persons being “relevant persons”). This Presentation is only for relevant persons and must not be acted on, reviewed or relied on by persons who are 
not relevant persons.
In any member state of the European Economic Area, this Presentation is directed only at “qualified investors” within the meaning of Article 2(1)(e) of the Prospectus Directive (Directive 2003/71/EC and amendments thereto, including Directive 
2010/73/EU to the extent implemented in a relevant EEA member state).
The Managers are acting exclusively for the Company, Prosegur Assets Management and Prosegur, and no-one else in connection with the proposed offering and will not be responsible to anyone other than the Company, Prosegur Assets 
Management and Prosegur for providing the protections afforded to their respective clients or for providing advice in connection with the proposed offering or the contents of the prospectus to be prepared in connection with the proposed offering.
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Prosegur Cash key figures

Top 5 players (4) Rest of market (4)

51% >500
playersMarket share

Market share globally (4)

12% #2

Market share LatAm (4)

47% #1
in 6 countries

EBIT
margin (6)

Cash flow 
conversion (6)

19% 75%
(2016PF) (2016PF)

Cash market (2015-20E CAGR) (3)

7%
Global

5%
APAC, Africa, 

LatAm

Payment transactions worldwide 
in cash (1)

85%
ATM cash withdrawals

(2011 – 15 CAGR)(2)

15% 1%
Emerging 
markets

Ger, Fra, Swi, 
UK, Spa

14%
(2000 – 2016 

CAGR)

Revenue 
Growth (in €) (5)

+18
Bolt-on accretive

acquisitions since 2011
c. €800m revenues

M&A (5)

(1) Source: PwC report as of Jun-2015; (2) Data based in money withdrawals. Source: Bank for International Settlements. Statistics on payment, clearing and settlement systems in the CPMI countries - Figures for 2015 - preliminary release as of 
September 2016. European Central Bank. Statistical Data Warehouse; (3) Freedonia November 2014 report; (4) Freedonia November 2014, internal estimates. Prosegur Cash global market share includes South Africa and India; (5) Data based on 
Prosegur Group public filings and 2016 financials; (6) 2016PF financials. cash flow conversion defined as (EBITDA-Capex)/EBITDA.
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One Group: portfolio management strategy complement ed with 
synergies

Financial 
profile

High cash generation and 
growth

Self-funded

High return 
on capital

Investment 
required

Sizeable / future 
growth / turnaround

Low investment 

Prosegur Holding

Strategic 
view

Global leader in revenues 
through organic and 

inorganic growth
One million Alarms 5% EBIT Margin

IPO

AlarmsCash Security

On its Investor Day, Prosegur Group 
announced its intention to potentially 

create a pure listed cash player

On its Investor Day, Prosegur Group 
announced its intention to potentially 

create a pure listed cash player

Clear commitment by the Prosegur
Group to retain a majority shareholding 

in the company

Clear commitment by the Prosegur
Group to retain a majority shareholding 

in the company

1

2

Prosegur Group public statements
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IPO Prosegur Cash – Rationale of the transaction

• Pure cash player

• Similar comparables

• Lead the consolidation process in 
the industry

Redeployment of funds to grow 
the rest of businesses

3

1 Currency for consolidation 2

• Customer portfolio growth in Alarms (organic 
& inorganic)

• Continue investing in new technologies in the 
Security business 

4
Return excess capital to 
shareholders

• Partial return of capital invested to 
Prosegur shareholders in cash

• Rebalance the portfolio and redistribute 
value across the divisions

• Visibility of standalone valuation

• Very appealing proposition to investors 
looking for “cash-proxy” investments

Enhance Prosegur
value proposition
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Cash management

Prosegur Cash at a glance

� Prosegur Cash is a leading global cash in transit company, 
present in 15 countries

� It has a #1 position in terms of revenues in 9 out of the 15 
markets it operates in

� As of 2016 it handled close to $550bn in cash annually 

Source: Company information.

Notes: (1) 2016PF financial information; (2) Cash flow conversion defined as (EBITDA-Capex)/EBITDA; (3) As of December 2016 excluding India and South Africa; (4) As of December 2016 including India and South Africa.

The Company at a glance

Overview of key activities

A platform for sustainable growth and returns

Cash logistics

Domestic and international cash 
transportation

Domestic and international transportation 
of other valuables

Cash processing

Cash vaulting

Retail automation

End-to-end ATM management

1 2 Outsourcing opportunities3

Key financial and operating metrics (1)

>4,800

Armored trucks

>7,600

€1,724m

€320m

18.6%

Revenues

EBIT 

EBIT margin

Cash flow 
conversion (2) 75.3%

Added Value Outsourced Services (AVOS)

>400
Branches

>550

>39,500
Employees

>56,300

(3)

(3)

(3)

(4)

(4)

(4)

Central Banks cash stocks management

Revenues 
2016

Revenues 
2016

Revenues 
2016

58% 31% 11%
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• 18 Bolt-on accretive 
acquisitions since 2011

• c. € 800m PF revenues

Our evolution since 1990

Source: Data based on company public information and 2016 financials. Cash market share includes South Africa and India. (1) 2015 market share.

Acquisitions completed

Key Milestones – “A strong acquisition track record”

• Entry into LatAm (7 countries) acquisition of Juncadella 
(€389m revenue; ~1.000 vehicle fleet)

• Acquisition of Transpev and Preserve (€50m revenue)

• Acquisition of Thomas Greg & Sons (€30m revenue)

• Alliance with Grumer to start Cash Management activities

• Acquisition of Norsergel in Brasil (€70m revenue)

• Acquisition of Sazias in France (€20m revenue)

• Acquisition of Fiel (€26m revenue)

• Acquisition of Securlog (€145m revenue)

• Entry into Asia through a partnership in India with SIS (€6m revenue)
• Acquisition of Grumer (€12m revenue)
• Acquisition of Nordeste (€345m revenue)
• Acquisition of Transplata (€8m revenue)

• Acquisition of Brink’s (€45m revenue)
• Acquisition of the Cash unit of Chubb (€90m revenue)

• Acquisition of ISS Cash unit (€24m revenue)
• Acquisition of Chorus (€4m revenue)

• Acquisition of MIV Gestión (€3m revenue)
• Entry into Africa through the acquisition of a minority stake in SBV 

(€135m revenue)
• Acquisition of Toll Secure (€14m revenue)
• Acquisition of ATMs portfolio in India (€6m revenue)

2012
2001

2005

2006

2007

2009

2011

2013

2014

2015 • Acquisition of Ciser providing AVOS services (€2m revenue)

2016

968

218
0

2016

1,724

1976 2000 2010

Revenue, €m

% Market 
Share

0% 2% 8% 12%(1)

LatAm expansionIberian development New geographies
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Appealing organic & 
inorganic growth 

opportunities

Highly resilient 
business model with 

consistent organic and 
inorganic growth

Track record 
delivering best-in-class 
margins and cash flow

High market growth 
supported by solid 

trends and fundamentals

Key highlights: proven delivery and continued ambit ion

Sector overview Key highlights

Strong and experienced 
management team

Market leading position 
in our focus Cash 

markets

Delivery on key 
drivers based on 
operational and 

commercial excellence

Company 
fundamentals

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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32.4 %

11,4 %
7,7 % 6,1 %

4,8 %
3,6 % 3,3 % 2,9 % 2,8 %

(0,2)% (4,7)%

Cash is king
Cash, strong growth of the underlying driver

Cash is by far the widest and most frequently 
used payment method… (1)

Today, 85% of payment transactions worldwide are in  cash, going up to 
+90% in emerging and developing countries

…and is expected to remain so for a long time for un ique 
reasons

The use of cash as a payment option entails unique benefits which help 
ensure it will remain as the most frequently used p ayment method for a 

long time

Universality Trust

Privacy Efficiency

Seigniorage

1 2

3 4

5 Resilience6
Cash
85%

Cards
9%

Wire Transfer
5%

Cheque
1%

Cash in circulation continues to grow at a steady p ace 

(1) Source: PwC  report as of Jun-2015; (2) Based on the total amount transported; (3) Negative growth in France due to decrease in volumes as a consequence of a strike.

Cash processed by Prosegur Cash in key countries
2015A – 2016A YoY growth

1

% of # of transactions

(2)

(3)
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2.6 %

2.7 %

6.2 %

7.1 %

8.2 %

US & Canada

Europe

Latam

Africa & Middle East

Asia-Pacific

Cash market is a sector in expansion

Source:  Freedonia November 2014 report, internal estimates.
(1) Freedonia November 2014 report.
(2) As of % of 2015 global GDP. Source: International Monetary Fund.  

$18bn global market expected to grow at 5% CAGR dur ing the 2015-2020E period 1, at 
higher levels in some of our focus regions

Emerging markets expected to outperform global cash  
markets growth by ~3x in Europe and North America

Growth is supported by solid trends and fundamental s
LatAm weight well above its global GDP contribution,  

driving global demand for cash

Global cash 
market growth 
supported by 

solid trends and 
fundamentals

Positive macro 
dynamics

Favourable macro 
trends, especially in 
emerging markets

1

New products / 
services

Shift in revenue mix 
towards more value 

added cash services to 
meet evolving clients’ 

demand

4

Focus on 
safety and security

Growing insecurity 
reinforcing focus and 
demand for security 

services

A market poised 
for consolidation
Unique features driving 
consolidation: density-
profitability correlation, 
inherent risk / casualty 
aversion and upfront 

investment

Increasing 
outsourcing trend
Expanding outsourcing of 

cash management 
services from financial 

institutions and retailers, 
focused on cost 

optimization initiatives

3

Bancarisation & 
organised retail
Emerging markets to 

support participation of 
cash companies in the 

cash cycle

2

5

6

22.9

17.9
1.7

(10%)

2015 2020

Asia PacificLatam

US & CanadaAfrica & 
Middle East

Europe

3.1 (18%)

2.9 (16%)

6.2
(34%)

4.0 (22%)

7%

27%

33%

27%

7%

GDP Weight 2

1

Diverse regional dynamics 

Cash market size ($bn)

Expected cash market growth by geography 2015-2020

7
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17%

12% 11%

7%
4%

9.5% 10.5% 

2013 2015

Competitive landscape
Prosegur Cash is a global leader in a growing sector  with 5 dominant players and 
significant consolidation potential

Source: Equity Research, public filings and Factset as of 13th December 2016.  Notes: Prosegur numbers based on proforma financials. (1) FX-Rates: Brinks: €/USD= 1.110; Loomis: €/SEK= 9.365; G4S: €/£= 0.726; Garda World: €/CAD= 1.419; (2) Brinks 
NON-GAAP figures: (3) G4S Cash Solutions figures are underlying results and therefore excludes portfolio businesses identified for sale or closure and the impact of exchange rates. Margin includes the allocation of corporate costs based on % sales; (4) 
GardaWorld Cash Services division; (5) Excludes Garda World; (6) Refers to Brinks Global Payments (US+Brazil); (7) Refers to International Transport; (8) Not public companies; (9) Market Cap. for G4S Group; (10) Including South Africa and India.

Significant consolidation potential
Top 5 players = 51% market share

+500 players = 49% market share
Fragmented market with 49% 

in hands of small local 
players offering significant 

consolidation potential

€1.7bn

18.0%

€2.7bn

5.3%

€1.7bn

9.8%

€1.2bn

12.5%

€0.7bn

N/A

Revenues (1)Revenues (1)

EBIT marginEBIT margin

Growing sector with 5 dominant players
(3) (4)

Cash Solutions
Aggregated revenues (€bn) - top 4 players (5)

Aggregated EBIT margin - top 4 players (5)

6.8 
7.4 

2013 2015

+9.0%

+100bps

(2)

1

N/A €2.0bn €2.0bn €4.4bn N/AMarket Cap.Market Cap.

Latam
33%

EMEA
35%

US
30%

Other
3% Other

9%

EMEA
51%

US
40%

Latam
8%

EMEA
47%

US
24%

ROW
21%

Canada
74%

US
26%Geographic 

breakdown by 
sales

Geographic 
breakdown by 
sales

(6) (7)

(8) (8)(9)

(10)

201520152015 20152015CS 2016PF

€1.7bn

18.6%

Latam
68%

Europe*
26%

AOA*
6%

*EAAA = AOA + Europe; Split as of 2016.
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Source: Freedonia November 2014, internal estimates. Prosegur Cash market share includes South Africa and India.
(1) Market position calculated based on 2015 companies’ revenues.

Positive correlation between market share and profi tability

Leadership position in fastest growing cash markets  (2015)

Leadership positions in high growth geographies whe re Prosegur relies on its strong 
density, reputation, brand and a solid and close re lationship with clients

47%% market
share

8% 8%

4%

Prosegur Cash global footprint - #2 market position (2015)(1)

Market Position##

Mexico

Colombia

Peru

Chile

Brazil

Paraguay

Argentina

Uruguay

22

33

11

11

11

11

11

11

Spain

Portugal

France 

Germany

India

Australia

11

22

33

11

22

22

South Africa

11

Market leading position in our focus cash markets
2

P
ro

se
gu

r 
C

as
h 

E
B

IT
 m

ar
gi

n 
(%

) 

Prosegur Cash market share in selected markets (%)

Latam Africa & Middle
East

Europe Asia-Pacific
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Operational excellence

Delivery on key drivers based on operational & comm ercial excellence (1/2)
3

Search for continuous 
margin improvement

The 
Prosegur way

A guarantee for the 
future

Operational excellence

Density & scale
Roll-out of 

best practices
Total risk approachCC EE

Productivity gains 
Homogeneous IT 

platforms
New products

AA

BB DD FF
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Source: Company information and Datastream.
(1) Data as of 2016; (2) Data as of 2015. 

Customer breakdown (% revenues) (2)

Client concentration (1)

Customer breakdown by geography (% revenues) (2)

Retail Financial Institutions

22%

78%

48%
52%

Europe LatAm

• Very limited share of 
Government Institutions 
in the client mix

3

Loyal customer base and visible revenue stream

� Brand and reputation as key driver for customer loyalty and low 
churn rates – casualty aversion

� Loyal customer base with c.95% successful bidding rate for core 
existing customers

� The majority of the Company’s customer contracts are entered into 
for a term of between one and three years

Innovation

• Innovation at the service of customer satisfaction

• Continuous improvement of operations and systems

• De-risked business model through client diversification
• More weight of financial institutions vs retail customers in 

emerging countries 
• Prosegur Cash benefitted from its presence in LatAm , where 

Global financial institutions have promoted the cash 
industry business 

Client (# of countries)

Client 1 4

Client 2 9

Client 3 2

Client 4 8

Client 5 5

Client 6 1

Client 7 1

Client 8 6

Client 9 1

Client 10 5

• Low client concentration 

Financial institutions

Retail32%

68%

Delivery on key drivers based on operational & comm ercial excellence (2/2)

Customer-oriented model

Top 10 customers
33%

Others
67%
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1,098

1,724

2011 2016

Source: Company information, public filings.

(1) EAAA includes Europe and AOA regions; (2) As per 2011 Prosegur Group annual accounts; (3) 2016 financials; 

Prosegur Cash is led by a strong and ambitious mana gement team with an aggregate of 
110 years of accumulated experience within the busin ess

Martin Matos

• Deputy Managing Director LatAm

• 23 years of experience in Prosegur

• Previously served as Country Manager 
Uruguay, Regional Director in Argentina, 
Deputy CEO LatAm and Uruguay CFO

José Antonio Lasanta

• Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

• 13 years of experience in Prosegur

• Previously served as Chief Strategy 
Officer, Corporate Development Director, 
Managing Director for Asia, Managing 
Director for Technology Business and 
Global CFO

Antonio España

• Chief Financial Officer (CFO)

• 4 years of experience in Prosegur

• Previously served as Global Finance and 
Treasury Director, CFO for Europe and 
CFO for Spain

Juan Cocci

• Managing Director LatAm

• 45 years of experience in Prosegur

• Previously served as South LatAm
Director, Country Manager Argentina, 
Cash Business Director Argentina and 
Branch director in Argentina

Gonzaga Higuero

• Managing Director for EAAA (1)

• 14 years of experience in Prosegur

• Previously served as Regional Director 
LatAm, Regional Director Europe, 
Director of B2B Business in Spain and  
Controller for the Cash Business

Luis Oro

• Director of Innovation & Productivity

• 11 years of experience in Prosegur

• Previously served as Corporate Director 
for Cash Services, Director of the Cash 
Services Business in Spain and Head of 
Centres of Excellence

Strong and experienced management team

Accumulated experience of 110 years

Experienced management team…Experienced management team…
…led the expansion of the business into new
geographies…
…led the expansion of the business into new
geographies…BA

…with a solid track record consistently executing st rategic 
initiatives over the last years which has led to 57 % revenue growth 
since 2011…

…with a solid track record consistently executing st rategic 
initiatives over the last years which has led to 57 % revenue growth 
since 2011…

C

…built on differentiated cultural values…built on differentiated cultural valuesD

Value creation

� Proactivity

� LeadeRship

� TeamwOrk

� TranSparency

� Excellence

� Value Generation

� CUstomer oriented

� BRand

4

(3)(2)
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1.663
1.746 1.724

2014CS 2015CS 2016PF

Highly resilient business model with consistent org anic and inorganic 
growth

(1) Based on 2016 accounts; (2) Source: Datastream, Prosegur Cash 2016 financials.

Highly resilient 
business 

model 

Revenue (1) (€m) and growth (%)

Consistent 
organic and 

inorganic 
growth

Sales

+

5

Resilience to FX and inflation volatility (2014CS-2 016PF)(2)

Positive macro 
and sector 
dynamics

Inorganic
growthc

• +18 acquisitions and 4 
new countries since 
2011 (+8 acquisitions 
since 2014)

• Inflation-driven cash 
volume growth

• New products

Increasing 
volumesb

• Supportive macro conditions 
fueling Prosegur Cash’s 
growth

• Increased bancarisation and 
organised retail

Positive market 
dynamicsa

Argentina Brazil
Prosegur Cash 

revenue growth in €
(38.1)%

(6.4)%

3,7% 

73,8% 

18,5% 

Accumulated currency depreciation vs. Euro Accumulated inflation
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185 179
192

76,4%
81,0%

75,3%
53,2% 57,9%

2014CS 2015CS 2016PF

Peers average(2)

Track record delivering best-in-class margins and c ash flow (1/2)

EBIT(1) (€m) and EBIT margin (%)

Op. cash flow (1) (€m) and cash flow conversion (%) (3)

Notes: (1) Based on 2016 accounts; (2) Peers simple average includes Brinks (non-GAAP) and Loomis figures as provided in annual report; (3) Cash flow conversion defined as (EBITDA-Capex)/EBITDA. Operating cash flow defined as EBITDA –
capex – working capital variation – other non-cash items – net interest expense – taxes paid. 

Superior EBIT 
margins

High cash flow 
generation

� Organic cash flow generation

� Solid cash conversion

� Supported by selected 
accretive growth

� Efficient investment in fleet 
and cash centres

� Leadership position in focus 
regions

� Footprint optimisation / higher 
density

� Profitability programs and 
best practices

� Shift in revenue mix towards 
more value added cash 
services 

Peers average(2) EBITEBIT margin

Operating cash flow(3)% Cash flow conversion(3)

6

282
314 320

16,9% 18,0% 18,6%

6,7% 7,5%

2014CS 2015CS 2016PF

+

CAGR:
+6.5%

CAGR:
+1.8%
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Track record delivering best-in-class margins and c ash flow (2/2)

● Prosegur Cash has shown historical strong resilience in all the strategic geographies 

● Proven business model consistent with organic and inorganic growth

● Long track record delivering best-in-class sustaina bility and cash flow despite the upside-down in the markets

● Standard deviation of the historical weighted average is at 2% (geographical complementation)

Source: Company information; (1) Includes three geographies; (2) Based on EBIT Margins weighted by EBIT.

Data rebased at 100 in 2008 based on EBIT margin (2 008 EBIT Margin=100)

Historical business sustainability evolution by geo graphy 

6

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

EAAA Country 1

EAAA Country 2

EAAA Country 3

EAAA Country 4

EAAA Country 5

LATAM Country 1

LATAM Country 2

LATAM Country 3

LATAM Country 4

LATAM Country 5

LATAM Country 6

Weighted avg. excl.
new geographies

Current
Standard 
Deviation

95 4%

102 2%

107 5%

109 4%

106 3%

115 5%

101 3%

103 3%

99 4%

94 3%

133 25%

106 2%

(1)

(2)
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Attractive capital structure & dividend policy
Leverage and dividend payout policy supported by str ong cash generative profile

Prosegur Cash dividend policyProsegur Cash target capital structure

Target leverage 1.4x 2016PF EBITDA

• €600m New 3-year Term Loan 

• €122m of existing local financing at 
attractive terms acting as a natural hedge for 
FX movements

• Strong liquidity profile with close to €200m 
in cash at IPO and c. €300m of undrawn RCF 
facilities

• Commensurate with Prosegur Cash growth 
strategy and dividend policy

Target dividend payout ratio of 50-60% of net incom e

• Attractive payout ratio vs. industry standards

• Proposed dividend policy consistent with growth 
and leverage targets

• Payout ratio supported by strong operating 
cash flows and backed by solid capital 
structure

• Dividend expected to be paid by in 4 
instalments : December of FY and March, June 
and September of FY+1

• First dividend expected to be paid in December 
2017 based on 2017 financials (interim)

• Commitment to maintain a maximum leverage 
ratio of 2.5x EBITDA 
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Framework
Agreement

Trademark 
Agreement

Management 
Services 

Agreement

RE Lease 
Agreement

Prosegur Group and Prosegur Cash relationship
The Prosegur Cash and the Prosegur Group relationsh ip is governed by a framework 
agreement while additional material contracts betwe en the companies exist

Alarms

Prosegur Group

CashSecurity

A

B

D

E
Services offered

Prosegur Gestión de Activos (PGA)

Brazilian Security 
Business SPA

C

Contracts with Prosegur Corporate

Contracts with Prosegur Gestión de Activos

� Regulates relationship between 
Prosegur Group and Prosegur Cash

� Coverage: Non-compete, Business 
relations, Future acquisitions and 
resolution of conflicts of interest

� Regulates the use of Prosegur 
trademarks by Prosegur Cash

� Full indemnity by Prosegur upon the 
completion of sale and purchase of 
the Brazilian Security business

� Transparent 
relationship

� Provide long-term 
stability

� Easy termination in 
case of breach

� Human Resources

� Finance/Tax

� Legal

� Risk (Insurance/Purchase)

� Corporate Development

� IT

� Real Estate 

� Marketing

� PGAs to provide management 
support services (finance, HHRR, 
risk and legal) to Prosegur Cash 
entities

� Regulates operating and non-
operating real estate assets

� Single contract covering all RE 
assets each country

No relevant dissynergies expected as a result of 

the separation of the three businesses
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Continue delivering above-
market organic growth at 

constant currency

Lead industry consolidation Lead the third wave of value 
added outsourcing

Appealing organic and inorganic growth opportunitie s

1 2 3

Leading the consolidation process of the cash indus try while fueling the Group’s growth

Prosegur Cash strategy

Strong cash generation to fuel Group’s growth and r emunerate Prosegur Cash shareholders

(1) Real GDP growth sourced from IMF and weighted by Prosegur Cash 2015-2020E revenues; (2) Cash market growth sourced from Freedonia (Asia Pacific, LatAm and Western Europe) weighted by Prosegur Cash 2015-2020E revenue by region.

Third wave of outsourcing

ATM managementATM management

Retail automation Retail automation 

Added Value
Outsourced 
Services
(AVOS)

Added Value
Outsourced 
Services
(AVOS)

Expected growth in our footprint > 500 Cash companies globally

(1) (2)

1.7 % 5.2 %

Real GDP growth 2015-2020E focus
regions

Cash market growth in Prosegur
Cash focus regions 2015-2020E

7

Maintain and 
expand 

profitability levels

Maintain and 
expand 

profitability levels

Mid-single digit 
top-line organic 

growth 
in € terms

Mid-single digit 
top-line organic 

growth 
in € terms

Attractive 
shareholder return: 

Payout ratio ~ 50-60%

Attractive 
shareholder return: 

Payout ratio ~ 50-60%

~Net Debt to EBITDA 
ratio < 2.5x

~Net Debt to EBITDA 
ratio < 2.5x

Target of €50m-
150m annual 

acquisitions on 
average

Target of €50m-
150m annual 

acquisitions on 
average

Run-rate capex 
of c.80m 
(ex-M&A)

Run-rate capex 
of c.80m 
(ex-M&A)
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Board of Directors
High degree of independence 

Source: Prospectus.

Corporate governance general remarks

Board of 
Directors 
(BoD) 
composition

� The BoD will be formed by 9 directors :

— 2 Executive directors

— 7 Non-executive directors : 4 independent directors 
and 3 proprietary directors representing the Selling
Shareholder

� The BoD composed of independent directors in excess 
of the 1/3 imposed as minimum by law

� Directors term of office: 3 years (renewable)

BoD internal 
committees

� Audit Committee : from 3 to 5 board members

— All must be non-executive

— The majority must be independent Directors 

� Nominations & Remuneration Committee : 3 to 5 
board members

— All must be non-executive

— The majority must be independent Directors 

Executive Independent Proprietary
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Corporate Structure and Management Incentive Plan

Innovation & 
Productivity

EAAA (1)

Chief Executive Officer

LATAM

Internal 
Audit

Board of Directors

Strategic 
Planning

Investor 
Relations

LegalFinance HHRR
Risk 

Mngt.

Prosegur Cash corporate structure
Management incentive plan - Well-balanced incentive 
plan with a clear focus on total shareholder return  

Fixed remuneration 
+ 

benefits

Individual annual 
variable remuneration

� Aligned with yearly value creation for shareholders 
based on the following parameters:

— Free cash flow generation

— Value accretive acquisitions

� Tailored to individual personal objectives

Long term incentive 
plan

� Aligned with long term value creation for 
shareholders, based on the following parameters:

— Free cash flow generation

— Value accretive acquisitions

� Applicable for 3 years 

Notes: (1) EAAA segment includes Europe and AOA
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Closing remarks

(1) Based on segment information from  Prosegur Cash 2016 accounts; (2) Cash conversion defined as (EBITDA-capex)/EBITDA.

Appealing sector 
dynamics

Strong company 
fundamentals

Outstanding 
financial track 

record

� Cash is king

� Unique macro dynamics in focus regions

� High market growth with solid trends and 
fundamentals

� Strong and experienced management team

�Market leading position

�Operational and commercial excellence

� Strong brand reputation

� Highly resilient business model

� Best-in-class margins (~19% EBIT margin (1))

� Strong cash flow generation (~75% CF conversion (1),(2))

�Organic & inorganic growth opportunities

++

++
Attractive proposal

towards a successful 
IPO

Value creation for 
shareholders

1

2

3



Appendix I: 
Key financial highlights
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Key financial highlights

1. Consistent organic & inorganic growth 

3. Best-in-class margins & cash flow generation

1. Consistent organic & inorganic growth 

2. Highly resilient business model 
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€967m
€1,098m

€1,574m €1,578m
€1,663m

€1,746m €1,724m

13.5%

43.3%

0.3% 5.4% 5.0% (1.3)%

2010A 2011A 2012A 2013A 2014CS 2015CS 2016PF
Growth

Prosegur Cash 2014CS-2016PF revenues evolution (€m)

Consistent organic and inorganic growth

Source: Company numbers based on segmental figures reported by Prosegur Group and Prosegur Cash segment information financials.
(1) Based on segmental information reported by Prosegur, except for 2014, 2015 and 2016, which are based on Cash segment information. Differences vs. reported figures explained by changes in the perimeter. 

Market leading position which enables Prosegur Cash  to capture growth opportunities

1

Key highlights

� Consistent organic and inorganic growth 
in € terms

� In 2016, FX impacts sales by -17%

� Organic growth driven by 

� Positive macro dynamics in our focus 
regions

� Strong GDP growth

� Increasing volumes as a result of 
high inflationary environment

� Hedge vs. currency depreciation in 
the long term due to inflation pass 
through

� Solid sector trends and fundamentals

� Growing bancarisation

� Formalization of retail

� Increasing outsourcing

� New products

� Company outperformance

� Acceleration of new products offering

� Increasing market shares / client 
gains

� Inorganic growth highlights

� 2014 Australia and Germany

� 2015 Spain

� 2016 South Africa, Australia and India

Prosegur Cash revenues (€m) (1)

Nordeste
acquisition
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€282m €314m €320m

16,9% 18,0% 18,6% 

2014CS 2015CS 2016PF

Margin

46,065 

31,087 

2008A 2015A

Highly resilient business model

Source: Company information, CapIQ, International Monetary Fund (IMF). Note: Company numbers based on Cash segment information financials (CS) and Pro Forma financials (PF). (1) Organic growth in €. 

Despite challenging macroeconomic conditions in Pro segur Cash’s key countries, the 
business has shown strong resilience through the cy cle 

Historical consistent growth well above real GDP in  our focus regions

EBIT (€m) and EBIT margins (%)

� Prosegur Cash has been able to maintain best-in-class EBIT m argins thanks to:

� Increasing market shares

� Progressively higher volumes

� Shift in revenue mix towards high margin services and produc ts

� Unique business model: profitability programs and best pra ctices

2

1

2

3

4

Significant closure of bank branches in Spain

Brazilian real and Argentinian peso have strongly d evalued since 2011

# of bank branches in Spain

€m

BRLbn

Decreasing real GDP in Brazil due to adverse econom ic environment

(1)

1,231

1,183

2014A 2015A

25

45

65

85

105

2011A 2012A 2013A 2014A 2015A 2016A

R
eb

as
ed

 F
X

 R
at

e

EUR/BRL EUR/ARS

(68.1)%

(35.2)%

1.3%

3.4%

Real GDP growth in Prosegur Cash focus
regions (CAGR 10A-16PF)

Prosegur Cash organic growth in €
(CAGR 10A-16PF)
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75,3% 81,0% 
66,9% 48,9% 

Best-in-class margins & cash flow generation

Source: capIQ, for Prosegur Cash, company information based on Pro Forma financials.
(1) Cash conversion defined as (EBITDA-capex)/EBITDA.

Outstanding margin versus key peers and solid cash conversion

EBIT margins (%)

Cash conversion (1) (%)

Relationship between market share and margins

� Positive correlation between market share and operational
efficiency

� Prosegur Cash’s leading position in its focus markets, its scale &
density and its unique business model allows the company to
benefit from higher margins than its peers

3

P
ro

se
gu

r
C

as
h 

E
B

IT
 m

ar
gi

n 
(%

) 

Prosegur Cash market share in selected markets (%)

2016PF 2015CS 2015A 2015A

Average: 57.9%

18.6 % 18.0 %

9.8 %

5.3 %

Average: 7.5%

2016PF 2015CS 2015A 2015A
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21.8%

16.8%

9.8%

+1,200
bps

+500
bps

EBITDA accounting considerations

Source: Company information, with company numbers based on Pro Forma financials.
(1) Cash conversion defined as (EBITDA-capex)/revenues.

Main differences across the industry
2015PF EBITDA margins vs. competitors

2015PF Revenues cash conversion (1)

2015PF EBIT margins vs. competitors

Prosegur Cash capitalisation policy

• Prosegur Cash follows a conservative approach, directly expensing 
through P&L most of the items vs. capitalising costs unlike some of its 
competitors

• Hence, EBITDA figures cannot be compared among peers as a result 
of these differing cost capitalization criteria

• EBIT and EBITDA-Capex eliminate these differences

Key Considerations

17.6%

8.2% 6.6%

+940
bps

+1,100
bps

18.0%

9.8%

5.3%

+820
bps

+1,270
bps

€1,743m

€(1,363)m

€379m

€(73)m

€306m

Revenues
2015PF

Opex EBITDA
2015PF

Capex EBITDA-
CAPEX

78.2% 21.8% 4.2% 17.6%

Sales (%)
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(€m) 2014CS 2015CS 2016PF

Revenue 1,663 1,746 1,724 

Growth (%) 5.4% 5.1% (1.3)%

Cost of revenues (1) (1,073) (1,084) (1,067)

Gross profit 590 662 658 

Gross margin (%) 35.5% 37.9% 38.1%

SG&A(1) (264) (280) (274)

Other income/(expenses) 22 (0) (1)

EBITDA 347 382 382 

EBITDA margin (%) 20.9% 21.9% 22.2%

Depreciation  &Amortization (66) (68) (62)

EBIT 282 314 320 

EBIT margin (%) 16.9% 18.0% 18.6%

Finance income 9 18 10 

Finance costs (32) (30) (43)

Net finance income (costs) (23) (12) (33)

Profit before income tax 259 302 288 

Income tax expense (91) (108) (105)

Effective tax rate 35.2% 35.6% 36.5%

Consolidated profit for the year 167 195 183 

Cash segment information

Source: Based on segment information from  Prosegur Cash 2016 accounts.
(1) Cost of revenues and SG&A include the following expenses items: supply costs, employee benefits, operating leases, external services.

Prosegur Cash key financials overview 
Key P&L metrics

� Revenue has grown consistently at mid-
single digit rate (mainly driven by strong 
organic performance in LatAm and 
acquisitions in the AOA region), with the 
exception of 2016 due to the strong 
currency devaluation 

� Cost of revenues has remained stable 
over the period, keeping gross margins in 
the c.38% level. Main direct cost items as 
% of total cost of revenues (2016) are:

� Labour, c.70%

� Utilities and external services, c.10%

� Supplies, c.4%

� SG&A were also stable at c.17% of 
revenues 

� EBITDA margin improvement to more than 
22% as a result of costs growing less than 
revenue

� D&A relates mainly to armoured trucks, 
cash equipment and goodwill from M&A

� EBIT margins have improved despite 
increasing pressure on pricing and 
challenging macro conditions

� Net finance income is affected by 
intercompany loans and FX rates variation

� Effective tax rate has increased to 36,5%

Key highlightsKey P&L metrics
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Detailed revenues by geography 

Note: Company numbers based on segment information from  Prosegur Cash 2016 accounts.

Strong organic growth in Latam offset by extraordina ry FX devaluation. Organic growth 
and strategic bolt-on acquisitions driving Europe a nd AOA regions revenue growth

Key highlights

� In 2016 in the EAAA region:
� Sales increases driven by improvement in Spain and Germany
� Revenue growth partially offset in part by a slight decline in Australia ,
� Traditional services like logistics and cash-proces sing are being 

complemented by new services , especially in Spain
� ATM management including second level maintenance, cash forecasting 

and monitoring
� AVOS

€1.211m
--

€1.178m

€263m

€(297)m

Revenue 2015CS Organic Inorganic FX Revenue 2016PF

€442m

€535m €546m

€455m

€93m
€4m €8m

€(1)m €91m

Revenue 2015CS Organic Inorganic FX Revenue 2016PF

(2.8)%

2.1%

Key highlights

� Organic growth
� Attractive GDP growth ex Brazil
� High inflation driving increasing volumes

� Especially in Argentina and to a lesser extent in Brazil
� Continuous client gains and new products offering

� Cash processing systems for retailers and ATM second-level maintenance
� Other extraordinary events

� Cost-cutting by Brazilian banks
� FX impact

� High depreciation of Argentinian Peso and high inflation in Argentina

� Opening of Exchange restrictions and cash repatriation limitation in Argentina

Detailed revenues in LatAm

Detailed revenues in Europe and AOA

AOA

Europe

AOA

Europe
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€38m
€42m €46m

€7m €6m €(1)m

8,7% 8,9% 
8,2% 

2014CS 2015CS 2016PF

€237m
€266m €276m

20,6% 
22,0% 

23,4% 

2014CS 2015CS 2016PF

€282m
€314m €320m

16,9% 
18,0% 

18,6% 

2014CS 2015CS 2016PF

EAAA EBIT (€m) and margins (%) evolution

EBIT evolution and margins

Source: Company numbers based on Cash segment information financials (CS) and Pro Forma financials (PF). 

Prosegur Cash EBIT (€m) and margins (%) evolution

High margin levels slightly offset by one-off labou r costs in Latin America 

Commentary

� Significant EBIT growth both in absolute and relati ve terms, with a 
healthy margin of 18.6%

� On a segment basis, margins were driven by:

� Latin America: volumes increase (inflation in Argentina and Brazil, 
elections in Colombia), price raises, costs control, new products (retail 
back office machines, ATM 2nd level maintenance) partially offset by 
depreciation of local currencies against the Euro

� EAAA: operational improvements in Germany, price raises, cost cutting 
and new business lines (bank back office outsourcing, retail cash 
automation) in Spain

Latin America EBIT (€m) and margins (%) evolution

CAGR:
0.0%

Europe AOA

€45m €48m €45m
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Operating cash flow
Solid and resilient cash flow generation

(€m) 2014CS 2015CS 2016PF

EBITDA 347 382 382

Capex (82) (73) (94)

Change in working capital(1) (27) (32) (28)

Net interest expense 3 7 17

Taxes paid (87) (94) (94)

Other non-cash items(2) 30 (11) 9

Operating Cash Flow 185 179 192

M&A Investments (64) (25) (40)

% Cash Conversion(3) 76.4% 81.0% 75.3%

Key highlights

� Solid and resilient cash flow 
generation over the past two years, 
with cash flow conversion at levels 
of 75-80%

� Robust EBITDA growth of +10% in 
2014-2016, driven by volume 
increases, efficiency programs, 
development of new products and 
acquisition synergies

� Extraordinary capex increase in 2016 
associated to investment in security 
measures in Brazil

� Limited working capital outflows , 
stable at c.€30m per annum

� Effective tax rate stable at c.35% , 
implying c.€90m of outflows per year

� M&A investments of €64m in 2014 
and €25m in 2015 and €40m in 2016
(€52m,  €23m, €31m respectively due 
to M&A deferred payments)

Source: Based segment information from  Prosegur Cash 2016 accounts.

(1) Change in working capital includes accounts receivable, accounts payable and inventories; (2) Includes provisions, accruals, tax deferrals and others; (3) Cash conversion defined as (EBITDA-capex)/EBITDA.
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€64m

€25m

€40m

2014CS 2015Cs 2016PF

Capex and investments
Increasing focus on “client capex”

Key highlightsCapital expenditure (€m)

� With respect to Capex, the required investment 
is c.€80m per year

� The Capex investments in 2016 were primarily 
in:
� Installations and furniture, mainly cash 

centres and vaults refurbishment, c.18%
� Armored trucks renewal and growth, c.19%
� Technical installations and machinery, 

mainly cash counting devices, c.10%
� Under construction and advances for the 

three categories just mentioned, c.51% 
(some extraordinary investment in branch 
security in Brazil)

� Land and buildings, c.2%
� These investments were made mainly in Brazil, 

Spain and Argentina in 2016, while in 2015 the 
main destinations of CAPEX were Argentina, 
Spain and France, and in 2014 Argentina, 
Germany, Peru, Colombia and Brazil

� Capex in infrastructure progressively 
declining and expected to continue this 
trend as a result of:
� Overinvestment in the past in Argentina in 

the context of capital restrictions now 
released

� Decreasing real estate investment (now 
being covered by Prosegur Group)

� Infrastructure capex decrease offset by 
growing client capex

M&A investments (€m)

Source: Company numbers based on Cash segment information financials (CS) and Pro Forma financials (PF).
1 2016PF is equivalent to Cash segment information financials for Capex and M&A investments.

€52m due to deferred 
payments from 
previous years

€23m due to deferred 
payments from 
previous years

€31m due to deferred 
payments from 
previous years

(1)

(1)

€82m
€73m

€94m

4,9% 
4,2% 

5,5% 

2014CS 2015Cs 2016PF
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Prosegur Cash capital structure at IPO
Optimal capital structure at IPO

Key highlightsCapitalisation table

€m 2016A

Net proceeds
from 

disposals (1)

New TL 
arrangement 

fees
Intragroup

cancellation
Expected 
@IPO(2)

Gross Debt 722 722

o/w New Term Loan 600 600

o/w Existing for deferred 
payments 32 32

o/w Existing Local
Financing 90 90

(-) Cash (189) (127) 4 110 (202)

(+) Intercompany Loan / 
Intragroup Receivables 110 (110) -

Net Debt / (Cash) 643 (127) 4 0 520

2016PF Prosegur Cash 
EBITDA

382 382

Implied Net Debt / 
EBITDA (x)

1.7x 1.4x

� Leverage of 1.4x based on 2016PF EBITDA with an average cost 
of debt of 1.9% (1.5% Ex deferred payments)

� Prosegur Cash to have its own financing:

� €600m 3-year Term Loan underwritten on Dec-2016 and 
syndicated by Feb-2017

� €32m for deferred payments (mainly Brazil and Australia)

� Natural hedging against any possible currency distortion. The 
company has access to local currency financing: 

� €200m of existing loans & RCF local financing (€90m 
drawn at 31st December 2016), mainly consisting of:

� Strong liquidity position: 

� €200m 5-year RCF syndicated by Feb-2017 (expected to 
be undrawn at IPO)

� €45m 1-year Bilateral Credit Lines in Spain (40% 
undrawn)

� €15m 2-years Backup Bilateral Credit Line in Spain 
(undrawn)

� Local credit facilities for working capital (60% undrawn)

� €202m of cash 
Source: Company information; Based on 2016 financials. 
(1) Net proceeds from disposals include €85m of proceeds from the sale of real estate, €68m from the sale of the trademark and €(27m) of tax impact from disposals.
(2) Does not include impact from business cash flow generation from 31st December until IPO.

32
23 22

1 3 6

28
27 24

2

60
49 46

14
3 5 7

0

20

40

60

80
Drawn Available Limit

€m
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2.9% 

16.6% 14.7% 

1.2% 

Asia-Pacific Africa &
Middle East

LatAm Europe
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Inflation / Volume (2015 – 20E) (2)

Source: International Monetary Fund, Bank for International Settlements. Statistics on payment, clearing and settlement systems in the CPMI countries - Figures for 2015 - preliminary release as of September 2016. European Central Bank. Statistical 
Data Warehouse. Notes:  (1) Based on real GDP US$ currencies; (2) Figures weighted by Prosegur Cash revenue in each country, Africa & Middle East shows IMF CAGR growth for the region, as revenue in that region are not consolidated; (3) Simple 
average of countries in each region; (4) Weighted by Prosegur Cash revenue in each region.

Strong momentum to capture growth in Cash in select ed regions

2.9% 
3.4% 

1.7% 1.7% 

Asia-Pacific Africa & Middle East LatAm Europe

8.2% 7.1% 6.2% 

2.7% 

Asia-Pacific Africa & Middle East LatAm Europe

Expected growth in our footprint

Expected growth in our footprint 

2.2% 5.3% 
10.4% 

1.3% 

Asia-Pacific Africa &
Middle East

LatAm Europe

GDP real growth is the base growth driver

Prosegur Cash’s focus regions are the highest growth  cash market regions

1.7% 5.2% 

Real GDP growth
2015-20E focus

regions

Cash market
growth drivers

Cash market
growth in Prosegur

Cash focus
regions 2015-20E

(2)

ATM cash withdrawals CAGR (2011 – 15) (3) Level of outsourcing

Asia-Pacific Africa &
Middle East

LatAm Europe
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Added Value Outsourced 
Services (AVOS)
� Qualified labour intensive 

activities outsourced for banks  
� Mortgage files
� On-line banking 

customer support
� Credit card support 

services
� Anti-money 

laundering 
compliance

� Legal counselling
� Payments
� Branch reconciliation 

and settlement

Added Value Outsourced 
Services (AVOS)
� Qualified labour intensive 

activities outsourced for banks  
� Mortgage files
� On-line banking 

customer support
� Credit card support 

services
� Anti-money 

laundering 
compliance

� Legal counselling
� Payments
� Branch reconciliation 

and settlement

Cash management

� Branch network
� Displaced ATMs
� Incidence mgmt.
� Branch network
� Central services

Cash management

� Branch network
� Displaced ATMs
� Incidence mgmt.
� Branch network
� Central services

Outsourcing opportunities

Cash logistics 
� Bank branches
� ATMs
� Retail clients
� Central bank

Cash logistics 
� Bank branches
� ATMs
� Retail clients
� Central bank

Retail automation
� Note and coin acceptors and recyclers for both front and back 

office
� Early credit available
� Customized solutions to larger customer increasing stickiness 
� Standard solutions for small-to-medium customers enabling 

addressing new segments

Retail automation
� Note and coin acceptors and recyclers for both front and back 

office
� Early credit available
� Customized solutions to larger customer increasing stickiness 
� Standard solutions for small-to-medium customers enabling 

addressing new segments

ATM management and bank branch automation
� Zero, first and second level maintenance
� Cash forecasting integrated with route planning
� IAD (Independent ATM Deployer): Own network and full  

outsourcing of bank ATMs
� Automation of bank branches services

ATM management and bank branch automation
� Zero, first and second level maintenance
� Cash forecasting integrated with route planning
� IAD (Independent ATM Deployer): Own network and full  

outsourcing of bank ATMs
� Automation of bank branches services

Outsourcing opportunities

Third wave of outsourcing

Second wave of outsourcing

First wave of outsourcing

E
ffi

ci
en

ci
es

Valuable
cargo
Valuable
cargo

International
transport
� Foreign 

currency
� Gold

International
transport
� Foreign 

currency
� GoldLo

gi
st

ic
s

C
as
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m
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O

ut
so

ur
ci

ng

Unique and innovative product and service offering increasing sophistication to meet clients new deman d
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Prosegur Cash current regions Rest of the world

Latin 
America

Central and 
Southern Europe

Asia Africa
United 
States

Northern 
Europe

Growth

� ++ GDP � + GDP � ++ GDP � ++ GDP � + GDP � - GDP

Bank
&

ATM

� High degree of 
outsourcing

� Increasing 
bancarisation

� Bank branch 
rationalisation

� Trend towards 
ATM outsourcing

� Central Banks

� Early stage of 
outsourcing 
trend

� Early stage of 
outsourcing 
trend

� Recent major 
outsourcing deals

� ATM network 
rationalisation

Retail

� Demand for 
Automatic 
Retail Machines 
just started

� Growth leveraging 
Automatic Retail 
Machines

� Low penetration 
of cash services

� Low penetration 
of cash services

� Highest 
penetration of 
Automatic Retail 
Machines and 
growing

� Growth 
leveraging 
Automatic 
Retail 
Machines

Operation

� Security as a 
core 
competence

� High security 
standards 

� Use of weapons 
and armoured 
trucks

� Focus on 
productivity

� Inefficient 
processes

� Low standards

� Inefficient 
processes

� Security is a 
challenge

� Low integration 
between cash and 
cash processing

� Lower criminal 
threat

� Technology 
substituting 
weapons and 
armoured 
trucks

Different regional dynamics 
Emerging markets expected to drive global demand fo r cash


